
Troll Background | Choose 1. Use the background once per session. 

Health Max = Your Highest Stat LVL To Hit         Defense
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Treasures/gear
Carry up to 10 items not including weapons/armor

trollsandbridges.com

My NameMy Name

Stone
Rock Hard
Ignore 1 damage

Wrecking ball 
+2 to a 
Brawny-based 
action  

Chiseled
Cause 1 
additional 
Hit

Pebble Brain 
Ignore 1 magical or 
charm e�fect 

ROLLS/SAVES
Roll at or over when you need to Save 
against something bad, or when you 
attack. D20+LVL vs Di�ficulty.

Encounter or Chance rolls are X in d6 (X/6). 
Ref will adjust X for the situation.

Combat
Initiative: roll d6, 4-6 = troupe goes first. 
On your turn, you can move & make 1 action. 
Successful attacks usually in�lict 1 Hit 
regardless of weapon. You die when your 
health hits zero. Players make all rolls. 
Defense is d20 + Nimble LVL to avoid 
getting Hit. To hit is d20 + Brawny LVL.

Leveling
A�ter every quest, increase a LVL in any 
Stat & get another Ability in that Stat. 
For every 3 points in any Stat, add 1 Health.
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Nimble
+LVL/agility, quickness,
Defense bonus

Disappear
Hidden in shadows 
when still
Charming
Get info or
learn rumors
Sneak Attack
In�lict LVL Hits
if hidden
Pick Locks
Any non-magickal
Puzzle Solve
Disable trap
Assessor
Assess forge value 
of items

MAGICKAL
+LVL/willpower, 
logic, calm

Magic Rocket
In�lict 1 Hit on LVL enemies
Repair
LVL Hits on 1 target or 
1 Hit on LVL targets
Snore
LVL targets sleep 1 round or 
1 target sleeps LVL rounds
Illusion
Create an illusion for LVL 
rounds
Fairie Fire
Fire lasts LVL rounds
Message
Mental chat with troupe 
for LVL rounds

RESOURCEFUL
+LVL/creativity, 
innovation

Cra�t
Build/repair from 
supplies available
Reverse Engineer
Understand/disable a 
trap/contraption
Know People
Hear rumors, find help
See Weakness
+1 To Hit for your troupe
Haggle
Sell at double value, get 
something half cost
Makeshi�t
Use an object in ways 
its not meant to

Brawny
+LVL/endurance, nerve,
To Hit bonus

Teamwork
Nearby allies gain +1
Let’s Go
Win initiative
�ick Skin
Reroll a Defense roll
Heavy Hand
Double damage
Protector
All enemies attack you 
this round
Beserk
Make 2 attacks, closest 
enemy gets a free 
attack against you

What I’m Good At: Put 2 points in any Stat or combination of Stats. 
Assign 1 ability for each LVL in those Stats.


